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We are a group of developers and educators on a mission to share our 
knowledge with the world via BNBChain 

BNBChain is an technology platform designed to educate people 
worldwide about BNB technology and its potential impact on their daily 
lives.

We area company with clear values, which was born through the 
innovation of a group of experts in Blockchain . BNBChain is a company 
that allows its members to be part of a unique community in the industry 
,where they will provide their members with enriching experiences where 
they will be able  educate about BNB coin and earn money through a 

ABOUT US
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STATE OF WYOMING
Office of the Secretary of State

I, EDWARD A. BUCHANAN, SECRETARY OF STATE of the STATE OF WYOMING, do
hereby certify that according to the records of this office,

BNBChain Trade LLC
is a

Limited Liability Company

formed or qualified under the laws of Wyoming did on March 21, 2021, comply with all applicable
requirements of this office.  Its period of duration is Perpetual.  This entity has been assigned entity
identification number 2021-000990169.

This entity is in existence and in good standing in this office and has filed all annual reports
and paid all annual license taxes to date, or is not yet required to file such annual reports; and has
not filed Articles of Dissolution.

I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Wyoming and duly generated, executed,
authenticated, issued, delivered and communicated this official certificate at Cheyenne, Wyoming
on this 21st day of March, 2021 at 1:50 AM.  This certificate is assigned ID Number 043156425.

Secretary of State

Notice:  A certificate issued electronically from the Wyoming Secretary of State's web site is immediately valid and
effective.  The validity of a certificate may be established by viewing the Certificate Confirmation screen of the
Secretary of State's website https://wyobiz.wyo.gov and following the instructions displayed under Validate Certificate.

guaranteed

be

is guaranteed a l icense on 23 July 2021 to carry om a trust or company
service business in Hong Kong.

The l icence shal l  be val id from 23 July 2021 to 22 July 2022,  unless
suspended or  removed earl ier



BNB is the native app for Binance, the world’s
largest cryptocurrency exchange. 

WHY BNB COIN ?

Provides lightning-fast transactions

Can be used to buy and sell a huge
variety of cryptocurrencies

Is safe and secure

Binance will ultimately become the
primary currency of the decentralized
binance exchange.

New cryptocurrencies will be listed on
the Binance exchange, and use of binance
coins will give a seamless marketplace for
dealing in a variety of virtual tokens.    

BNB CHAIN
ECOSYSTEM

Payment audited by BNB Smart Chain

AUTOMATIC DAILY PROFITS from Monday
to Friday

A unique and sustainable business plan

Passive Income Opportunity

Min Startup with $50 only

Access to the entire ecosystem of BNBchain
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LEGAL DOCUMENTS
 BUSD is designed to maintain a stable market value. It allows investors and traders to hold a low-volatility 

asset on the blockchain without the need to exit the crypto space.Accumulate more BUSD in bear market for 
the bull market.

WHY BUSD
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The Affiliate Program at BNBCHAIN is very profitable & will keep all our members vigorous on their growth during journey with us.

AFFILIATE PROGRAM
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Passive Income
UPTO 1.2%

Level Remuneration
18%

Ref Matching Bonus
UPTO 60% REWARD PROGRAM

TOWARDS FINANCIAL
FREEDOM



PASSIVE INCOME
As your BNBChain is incubated for 300 days. You become 
eligible for earning a passive income upto 1.2% daily 
depending on your package.

If your income become 300% of your packages , you need 
to re-invest (Excluding Reward program )
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INVESTMENT DAILY

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

0.6%

0.7%

0.8%

0.9%

1.0%

1.1%

1.2%

0.5%$50

$100

$250

$500

$1000

$5000

$10000

$25000

PACK
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LEVEL REMUNERATION
BNBchain Level Remuneration profit will receive to every

user daily in BUSD or BNB Coin .User can get
auto-withdraw daily .
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LEVEL INCOME CONDITION

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1 DIRECT

2 DIRECT

3 DIRECT

4 DIRECT

5 DIRECT

6 DIRECT

7 DIRECT

NA8%

4%

2%

1%

1%

1%

0.5%

0.5%

LEVEL
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REFERRAL
MATCHING BONUS
Matching bonus is a bonus to motivate you to help 
your personally sponsor people succeed. This bonus 
pays out percentage based on ur personally 
sponsored team Level Remuneration.

When a member you have introduced earn LEVEL 
INCOME you get the payment upto 10% of their LEVEL 
Income. When your personal introduced members 
introduce new members. You get 10% ,5% of their level 
income and so on , in upto 8 LEVEL.

LEVEL REFERRAL MATCHING BONUS

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8 10%, 10%, 10%, 10%, 5%, 5%, 5%, 5%

10%, 10%, 10%, 5%, 5%, 5%, 5%

10%, 10%, 5%, 5%, 5%, 5%

10%, 10%, 5%, 5%, 5%

10%, 10%, 5%, 5%

10%, 5%, 5%

10%, 5%

10%1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

PACK
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REWARD PROGRAM
EARN REWARD & MONTHLY WAGE !!

Grow your business with bnbchain & earn Huge 
reward & fix monthly wages.

Note : Business of 40%  from One Leg , 40% from 
Second Leg and 20% from another leg will

count for Reward .
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REWARD CONDITION (BUSINESS)

$620000 (40:40:20)

$1220000 (40:40:20)

$2480000 (40:40:20)

$320000 (40:40:20)

$160000 (40:40:20)

$80000 (40:40:20)

$40000 (40:40:20)

$20000 (40:40:20)

$10000 ( 40:40:20)

$5000 (40:40:20) 

WAGES

$5120 x 10 Months

$10240 x 10 Months

$20480 x 10 Months

$2560 x 10 Months

$1280 x 10 Months

$640 x 10 Months

$320 x 10 Months

$160 x 10 Months

$80 x 10 Months

$40 x 10 Months

REWARD

$100

$200

$400

$800

$1600

$3200

$6400

$12800

$25600

$51200

$4960000 (40:40:20)

$9920000 (40:40:20)

$40960 x 10 Months

$81920 x 10 Months

$102400

$204800



INFORMATION

The support team will be available on telegram & email service for 24 hrs.

After 1st Reward achieved , Next Reward Business will start from the beginning.

300% is a Max income will receive then you need reactive your pack.

Level Remuneration Income will come daily.

The daily gain will be paid upto 1.2%, you will receive from Monday to Friday. 

Reward & wages earning will come monthly.

Daily Profits will credit daily in BUSD or BNB Coin.

Min withdraw is $10.

Free Registration. 
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Still haven’t found answers to your questions?

CONTACT US
In a system where everything is on automated, we thought that our support

team should also be on autopilot and we developed the BNB Chain. The
bot can answer various questions of thousands of people

simultaneously 24/7

Chatbot can direct you to our support staff.

Telegram
t.me/bnbchain

Instagram
bnbchain/

Facebook
bnbchain

Email
info@bnbchain.io 


